
    AUTHORITY   -   4: MODIFICATION   
Hebrews 7:12 – For when the priesthood is changed, of necessity
there takes place a change of law also.

     

Introduction:
1. In this study of Authority, it has been stressed over and over that people should not

change the Word of God, either by addition or subtraction.  

Deuteronomy 4:2 -- You shall not add to the word which I am commanding you, nor take
away from it, that you may keep the commandments of the Lord your God which I
command you.
Galatians 1:9 -- As we have said before, so I say again now, if any man is preaching to
you a gospel contrary to that which you received,  let  him be accursed.

2. However, to this study we need to add the concepts of Modification and Generic
Authority.  Generic Authority we will look at first, since it compliments the last
study on Specific Authority.

3. Modification is also import, because it is not in the sense of men modifying God’s
Word, but exclusively [stress exclusively] in the realm of God being able to modify
His own Word with authority.

4. It is vastly important to realize the options we have within the authority of specifics
as opposed to the authority we lack when we just want to do things our way.

A. Generic Authority
Generic (or General) Authority, is authority for the decisions you have to make in
order to carry out Specific commands.  Generic authority, therefore, derives its
authority from a specific command.   If you do not have a Specific order then you do not
have Generic authority.

                    Specific                Gen

                             Gen                        All Specifics

                                                     Unspecified specifics

 Generic Authority within Specific            Generic Options with No Authority

An Example:
Matthew 28:19-20 -- Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in
the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I
commanded you;...

1.  What is Specified with no latitude
a. All nations specified.   (None to be left out)
b. Specific purpose is to make disciples.



c. Specified how to be done.
1. Baptizing specified
2. Baptizing in the name of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit specified
3. Teaching specified

a.  What commanded by Jesus specified
a.  To observe all specified

2.  What is General or left to options
a. How to GO: camel, walk, ship, etc... (not specified).
b. Which nations to go to first not specified (except Samaria).
c .  How to teach: Lecture, discussion, example, reasoning, disputing, per-

suading, questioning, stories, etc... are all optional.
d. Where to teach: Temples, Agoras, river side, school of Tyrannus, house to

house... are all optional.

Generic authority and necessary inference are also closely linked.  When you are
given a specific command you must necessarily infer what you need to carry it out
and thus you have authority for it.  If you are to teach you might therefore, given the
circumstances, necessarily infer that you need lights, books, a place to teach, etc.,
and you would have generic authority from a specific directive to acquire these
items.

B. Principles or Rules of Modification.
However, through the use of specifics God will modify His own word. “We must
take into consideration what God says on everything to arrive at just what he is
saying to us.  What may be said on an entirely different subject may contain some
modification or alteration. A statement, or even a command, in one context may be
altered by a statement or command in another context. Or, a statement may be
followed by an alteration within the same passage...”    -- Maurice Barnett

1. Principle of Modification by Specifics in Old Testament
Even as God was giving the Law through Moses with the warning that no man
was to  touch  it,  He added that there was to come a prophet with the divine
authority to supersede it.

Deuteronomy 18:15  -- The Lord your  God will raise up for  you a prophet like me
from among you, from your countrymen, you shall listen to him.
Hebrews 8:8-13 -- For finding fault with them, He says, “Behold, days are coming,
says the Lord, when I will effect a new covenant with the house of Israel and with the
house of Judah...” (Jeremiah 31:31) When He said, “A new covenant,” He has made
the first obsolete...

Even within the Law itself a specific command by God can be modified that a
specified group will not be held accountable to certain (again specified) divine
laws.

Exodus 31:15 -- For six days work may be done, but on the Sabbath of complete rest,
holy to the Lord, whoever does any work on the Sabbath day shall surely be put to
death.

There are at least two instances when this law was safely violated.  One is in
Numbers 28:9-11 where the priests are commanded to offer up burnt sacrifices
to God on the Sabbath.  [See Jesus’ argument that “Priests break the law and are
innocent.” (Matthew 12:5)]  



     Another is Leviticus 12:1-3 when God commanded that a male child shall be
circumcised on the eighth day. If the eighth day was a Sabbath, the circumcision
was to be performed so that the Law of Moses would not be violated.  This is
Jesus’ argument for His healing on the Sabbath.

John 7:23 -- “If a man receives circumcision on the Sabbath that the Law of Moses may
not be broken, are you angry with Me because I made an entire man well on the
Sabbath?”

2. Modification by Specifics in the New Testament
This same principle of God being able to modify His own law through specifics is
evident throughout the New Testament. Note the following passage and the
ways in which it needs to be modified.

1 Corinthians 6:12 -- All things are lawful for me, but not all things are profitable.
All things are lawful for me, but I will not be mastered by any.

a. A modification in “all things are lawful” is made in Paul’s consideration as
to whether it is also profitable and if it will master him.  A third consideration
is added in 1 Corinthians 10:23 as to whether a lawful thing would be
edifying.

b. Another type of modification occurs just before in the context with verses 9-
10 where Paul has obviously furnished a list of things that are not lawful,
putting a limitation on our understanding of the word ‘all.’

Another example of this is seen in Romans 7:3.  Here it states that a woman is
free to marry another man if her husband dies.  However, God supplies a
modification to this in 1 Corinthians 7:39 when to the statement “she is free to
be married to whom she wishes...”,  He adds on “...only in the Lord.”
[Or compare Luke 16:18 & Mark 10:11 to Matthew 19:9 which adds exception]

3. Modification by Hierarchical Conflict
There are times when situations cause a dilemma, as divine commands stand
opposed to one another.  We have seen this already.  It is another way of looking
at it by saying that some commands take precedence, or are of higher authority,
than others.  Thus:

Acts 5:29 -- ...we must obey God rather than man.  (opp. to Romans 13:1).
Luke 14:26 -- If anyone comes to Me, and does not hate his own father and mother...
cannot be My disciple. (opp. to Ephesians 6:1-2).
Matthew 23:23 -- “Woe to you... have neglected the weightier provisions of the law:
justice and mercy and faithfulness; but these things you should have done without
neglecting the others.
John 19:11 -- ...for this reason he who delivered Me up to you has the greater sin.
John 15:13-14 -- Greater love has no one than this, that one lay down his life for his
friends.  You are My friends, if you do what I command you.


